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Introduetion

I

The Eopic of guarantees by bankers is a broad one, having
domestic and international applicat,ion.

,l

both

In the domestic context Lhey nay be required to support an
individual dealing with certain governnent deparlments or
sLatutory authori-ties - they are conmonly required, for example,
by Lhe Australian Customs Service or the hlheat Boa.rd. They may
also be sought by customs agents or shipping companies, pending
the arrival of bil1s of lading.
Today, hor+ever, I propose to concentrale on the inter-national
application of bank guarantees because the role of these
guarantees in international commerce is of increasing
significance. A particularly inLeresling and ccrnplex set oi
relationships and processes results when these guarantees are
used in conjuncLion rsith or instead of documentary letters of
credit.

2

Tniuernational Bank guarantees described

The purpose of international bank guarantees (or, indeed, Lhe
standby letters of credit r¿hich are sometimes used in their place
and about which I will say more) is sirnply Lo unden+riLe the
obligations of exporLers in respect of projecLs, in another
country, which involve the supply of goods or services or the
performance of work. Such a guarantee may be more fu11y
j-nstitution (or,
described as an undertaking by a financial
sometimes, an insurallce company) (being ttthe guarantortt) that, in
Lhe event of a default by the exporter or supplier (known asttLhe
principal'r) in his obligations to Lhe importer or buyer (ca11ed
"the beneficiary"), the guarantor will pay the beneficiary a
stated or agreed sum or, in some instances, perform or arrange
performance of the principalrs obligations.
I,rlithi-n this description Lhere are three parties wlth unique
interesLsr âs well as three distinct 1ega1 relationships. As Lo
the parties:
the beneficiar

obligaLion

owed

will always v¡ant performance of the
to him or compensation 1n the event of a

,.1

.¡

t-.J
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default and repayment of any advances he nay have made
subject to completion of his contract with the principal;
the principal will want to avoid the utilisation of the
guaranLee r+here he has already met his obligations, as this
will effectively result 1n a doubl e commiLnent because he
r+i11 have been required to secure the giving of the bank
guarantee either by a counter-guarantee or indemnity orr
perhaps, through an exisËing security he raay have given or
Èe ray even have been asked lo set aside the proceeds of any
documentary letter of credit, established by the beneficiary
in the principalrs favour, Lo be ca11ed upon in case
liability under the bank guarantee is clained;

the guarantor bank r¡ill want to be able to meet its
corn¡nitn-entJ under the guarantee (and obtain reimburser¡ent
fron the principal) r*ithout becoming involved in or even
concerned with any dispute between the beneficiary and the
principal in respect of their commercial relationshíp.

Identification of guarantee relationships The three relationships which may be identified in our description are:

(a) the commercial relationship, which underpins the guarantee'
between the buyer and supplier, the importer and exporter
orr in the language of guarantee, the beneficiary and
principal;

the principal and the guarantor
bank which would norroally be superimposed upon an existing

(b) the relationshíp

between

banker-custorner relationshiP

;

(c) the relationshi-p between the guarantor and the beneficiary this relationship nay be eonoplica¡ed by Èhe involvement of a
second bank. The invol-vernent of a second bank generally
cornes about because a beneficiary requÍres the guarantee to
be issued or notified or advised by a bank in his own
country in order to:
nj.ninise any attemPt by the principaL

aE

blocking the

of the guarantee; and
avoid the traditional difficulties of international law
in dealing across boundaries and jurisdictions; or
cornply with 1ocal statutory requirem.ents as to form or
appropriateness of the issuing bank.
hlhere a bank which is 1oca1 to the beneficiary is asked. to
advise or notify a guarantee, iLs role is not unlike that. of
an advising bank which advises r+ithout engagenenL a
docurnentary letter of credit. Ilowever, where a seeond bank
is involvãd, it is more often the case that a loca1 bank
will be required to issue the guarantee, with Lhe
principalts bank providing the loca1 bank with an indemnity
use

or counter guarantee.
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3 The Uniforn Rules for Contract Guarantees [1]
It is this third relationship - between the beneficiary and Lhe
guarantor - which is of prinary interest t,o us today. There is
some 1aw in the area and an'inportant set of rules - the Uniforn
prepared by the ïnternational
Rules for Contract Guarantees
Chamber of Commerce. They attenpË to regulate the relationship
between beneficiaries and guarantors. The Rules r+ere developed
over a twelve year period and came inËo operation in 1978. In
endeavouring to set out the prerequisites for payment under a
contract, guarantee (the collective expression for the Lypes of
guarantees contemplaLed by the Rules)¡ Lhey concentrate on
the beneficiary-guarantor relationship rather than the
principal-guarantor relationship which goes Lo Lhe nalure of
guarantees. l2l
The three types of guaran tees expressly covered by the expression
rrcontract
guaranteestt i.n the Uniform Rules are:

tender bonds;
perfornance guarantees;

and

i,l

J
..

However, by virtue of Article 1 of the Rules they nay apply to:

ttaty guarantee, bond, indemnity,
undertaking, however named or described
sLales that it ís subjecL Lo the l}niform
binding upon all parLies thereto unless
stated in Lhe guarantee or any amendment
may

surety or similar

(rrguaranteert) which

Rules . .. and are
otherr+ise expressly
thereto. tf

even be utilized in

of guarantee The types of guarantee for which the rules
are especially made - lender bonds, perforrnance and repaymerit
guarantees - are defined in Article 2 of. the Ru1es. The funct,ion
of a tender or bid bond is to assure the beneficiary (that is the
person inviting the Lender) of monetary compensation if the
princi.pal (tne person submitting the tender) fails Lo meet an
obligation arising from the subnis.sion of the tender. The
difficulty wiLh the definition containeci in Lhe Rules would
appear to be Chat iL relaLes only to the original tender and
hence iL may, from a practical point of view, be Loo narrow. t3]
The object of a oerformance bond or quarantee is Lo give the
beneficiary recourse to the guarantor in Lhe eve¡lt Lhat the
principal fails to rneet, hi-s cont,ractual obligations Lo Lhe
beneficiary. Recourse may take Ehe form of either a payment or
in the guarantor taking over Lhe principalrs obligatioas
hor"ever, a bank will not usually issue a bond which will involve
iE Laking over t,he principalrs obligations; off-shore bonding
and surety companies do not show the same reluctance. The aim of
the t.hird type of guarantee expressly referred to j-n the Rules reÐaynent guarantees - is to protecl paynenls made by the
beneficiaries, by assuring repayment of advance payments by a
guarancor, i-n the event of a defaulC by the principal.
Types

jI
-zl

,.1I

repayment guarantees,

Thus, from time to tine, the Rules
relation to domestic guaranlees.

1
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On-denand and

conditional guarantees distinguished

Perhaps the rnost irnportanL distinction is not between the types
of bank guarantees used in i-nternational commerce but as to how
and i+hen payment is made. Australian banks will be loathe to
give a guarantee unless it contains:

(a) a statemenL of the

maximurn

aggregate liability

of the

guarantor;

(b) provision for termination by the bank at any time (if only
as a last resort by payment) to facilitate crystallisalion
of the cusLomerts liability to Lhe bank, or in the very
1easL, a specific expiry date or term;
(c) no obligation on the guarantor
of money;

bank

other then the

payment

(d) a clear slatenenË as to the circumstances under which
payment is to be made - such a statement should
unequivocally provide that the guarantor need not satisfy
itself that there has been a default by the pri-ncipal in
relation to the underlying conLract but rather that payrnent
should be made simply on receipt, for exanple, of a written
demand purporting to be signed by the beoeficiary'
The Comptroller of Currency in the United States has
included similar requirements in a ruling [4a] which applies
to sÈandby letters of crediL, thereby highlighting Lhe
between on-denand guarantees and standby
similarities
letters of credit and the proPer banki-ng practice in
relation to them.

r

The

(i)
rt-

effect of these requirenents are tkto-fold:
to nake the bank guarantee, as Devlin J observed, ItnoË a
general performance guarantee but only a guafantee of
liniÈed perfornancett [4b] - that is a guarantee of payment
of the price;

(ii) that the guarantee must be honoured

on-demand-

The distincÈion 'betweeit an on-denand and a conventi.onal guarantee
is relevant fron a 1egal and a practical banking point of view:
event or
a conventional guarantee is conditional upon anttcondition"
only
while
the
liability;
about
occurrence to brin[
in an on-demand guarantee is that the demand be made (generally
in writing) by the beneficiary and it is this which triggers the
of the guaranLor bank. In at least one critical
liability
aspect, Lhen, an on-dernand guarantee is rather more like an
indemnity than a guaranLee - the liability of the guaranLor is
independent of the underlying commerci-al relationship or contract
and thereby resembles the primary obligation of an indemnity'

being payable, w-ithout proof or conditions, on first demand,
instead of being a secondary, accessory or collaLeral obligation
as in a conventional guarantee. This may, indeed, be reflecLed
number of financial institutions
in the facE than an increasing
ttundertakingsrr.
describe their guarantees as
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Over recent times the on-demand guarantee has seen increasi-ng
use - it is preferred, needless Lo say, not only by banks buL by
beneficiaries and, as such, the use of the guarantee will be a
matter of negotiation between the beneficiary and the principal
in their respective roles as inporter and exporter or buyer and
suppli-er. Previ-ously, where a bank was asked to give a guarantee
in the conventÍona1 sense, it would endeavour to avoid becoming
involved in any dispute between the principal and the beneficiary
by having liabílity made conditional upon the presentation of a
document which evidenced non-performance or a breach. of an
obligation - such a document might ínclude a judgrnent of a court
or an alrard by an arbitraLor.
The nature of on-demand bank guârantees has been the subject of
some judicial comment. Lord Denning, for exanple, has sald that:
tt[a] bank which gives a performance guarantee must honour
that guaranLee according to iLs terms. It is not concerned
i-n the least with the relations betr+een Lhe supplier and the
customer; nor nith the question r¡hether the supplier has
performed his contracted obligation or not; nor with the
question whether the supplier is in default or not. The
bank rnust pay according to its guarantee' on deraand, Íf not
scipuiated, without proof or conditions. Tne only exception
is where Lhere is a clear fraud of which the bank has
notice.tt[5]
0n1y in relatíon to fraud do the cases offer us any
i-n respecÈ of the abuse of on-demand guarantees.

real

guidance

that the courLs will
"It is only in exceptional casesj-rrevocable
ob1ígaLionÈ
interfere with the machinery of
blood of
They
life
are
the
banks.
assumed by the
as
are
regarded
Such
obligations
inLernational commerce.
belween
rights
and
obligations
collateral to the underlying
the merchants at either end of the banking chain except
possibly in clear cases of fraud of which the banks have
notice, Lhe courts will leave the merchanEs to settle their
disputes under the contract by litigation or arbitraEion as
available to them or slipulated in Lhe contract.tt [6a]
But iL should be noLed thaL the allegations of fraud are sma11 in
number when conLrasted wit.h the large numbers of on-dennand
guarantees and similar instruments issued in the course of
inLernational commerce and smal1 in value when compared Lo Lhe
amounL of outsLanding undertakings. [6b]
5

On-demand guarantees compared

credit

to documenLary lelters of

of on-demand guarantees is not' unlike that
of credit and this has, indeed, been noLed
by a nurnber of judicial commentators. 171 Roskill J for example,
in Howe Richartison Scale Co Ltd v Polimex-Cekop i8l noted that:
t'[t] the bank, in pri.nciple, is in a posit.ion not identical
wiLh but very similar to the position of a bank which has
l,lhelher
opened a confirrned irrevocable letler of credit.

The independent nature
of documenLary letlers

:i
1

_t

I
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1

¡

j
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the obligalion arises under a letter of credit or under a
guarantee, the obli-galion of a bank is to perform that which
it is required to perforn by Lhat particular contract, and
that obligation does not in the ordinaty \¡ay depend on the
correct resolution of a dispute as to the sufficiency of
performance by the se11er to the buyer or by the buyer Lo
the se1ler as the case rnay be, under the sale and purchase
contract; the bank here is sinply concerned Lo see whether
the event has happened upon which its obli-gation to pay has
arisen. tt
Lord Denning, oo the oLher hand, chose to compare on-denand
performance guarantees to promissory notes payable on demand. I9]
The only genuine distincLion [10] between on-demand guarantees
and docunentary letters of credit is that an on-denand guarantee
is generally payable against a demand by ttie beneficiary made i.n
writing sþi,le a leLter of credit usually requires presentation of
specific documents.
6

The use of standby letters of credit in lieu of on

denand

guaranËees

The independent and autonomous nature of a docurnentary lett.er of
credit must enable it, when issued by an exporter in favour of an
importer, to be considered as an alternative to an on-denand
guarantee. It is also irnportant Lo note that in the United
States banks are prohibited from beconing sureLies or

guarantors. [11]

The effect of this prohibition is that

guarantees i-ssued by United Statest banks are ulLra vires.

The combined effecÈ of the independent nature of documentary
let.ters of credit and the US prohibition on the granting of

guarantees by banks has 1ed to the developrûent, in North AnerÍea
from whence they have spread, of standby letters of credit - an
animal which, I am given to understand, many here are familiar
wiÈh in the context of institutional fund raising and the issue
of preference shares.

For

those i.'ho are not so faniliar i+i-th Èhese animals [12] it is
enough to say that a documentary leLter of credit is, as has
already been indicated, [13] a 1eÈter issued by a bank to a
beneficiary at the request of a third party, pursuant to which
the issuer must pay the beneficiary an agreed sum or accept or
negotiate a draft- upon the presentation of documents specified in
the letter. ÏJnder a standby lettei of credit, issued by the
equivalenL of a guarantor bank at the request of a principal-, the
beneficiary rnay draw on the credit merely by presenting a draft
and a certificate stating that there has been a default.

Thus, Lhe significant aspect of standby letters of credit,
'insofar as thèy provide an alternative to on-dernand guarantees,
is that they, Loo, are independent of any underlying corunercial
relationship - payment is made against the presentaLion of a
certificate of default and a draft and there is no- requi-rement
that the bank issuing the standby letter of credit establish
r¿hether or ncrl there has been a default of any obli-gation in the
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commercial agreement.
letter of credit is on

Effectively, then'

payment under

a

1985

standby

demand.

trfhi1e the economic purpose of standby letters of credit and ondema¡d guarantees is clearly the same there are practical
differences, These differences are highlighted by the Anerican
decision of Wichita Eagle and Beacon Publishing Co Inc v Pacific
National Bank [14] where it was held first that the bankts
undertakiog h'as to be terninated if the required building permj-t
was not granted and upon the tender of a sþecific docunent
evidencing Lhj-s facL and secondly that a credit payable on the
default of a part,y under a conËract to erect a building rras a
guarantee buL it. would not have been a guarantee if paynent was
dependent on the provision of a certificaLe stating Lhat there
had been a . default. Based on these findings, the courtts
conclusion r.¡as that Lhe insLrument in question related too
closely to the underlying agreenent between the construction firrq
and the beneficíary. In Australia it r¿ou1d not appear to natter
which of the two forns the bankrs undertaking took; the same, of
course, cannot be said about the US ¡vhere the guarantee would be
voi-d.

i

'-t
I

¡

.l

!

.'.J

A.s to lhe possible 1ega1 differeaces between standby l-etters of
credit and guarantees, perhaps the most significant issue is
whether or not the various docLrines relating to guarantees and
suretyshÍ-p - for example, lapse due to extensíons of time or
variaLions, subrogation following partial payment and so forlh can be nade to apply to standby letters of credit and it would
seern that will depend upon the terms of the credit itself.

line appears to be, ãL least for our purposes, that
the posit.ion of the parties - principal, guarantor anð
beneficiary (but particularly the last two) - are not rea11y
different in the circumstances of a standby letter of credit or

The boLLom

an on-demand guarantee.
7

.l

On-denand guarantees and standby letters of credj-t: the
Uniforn Rules for Contract Guarantees and the Uniform
Custons and Practice

for

Documentary

Credits [15]

By far the majority of instrumenLs issued by banks si-nce 1978,
which have been in the form of standby leLters of credit or ondemand guaranlees, have not adopLed the
Uniforrn Rules fcr
Contract Guarantees mentioned earlier. [16] This is because, as
one writer has expressed it, the Rules ttcentre the equilj-briun on
the need to support a clain [with documenL,aEion] to protect
the principal from liability because of unjustified calk on the
guarantor by Lhe beneficiarytt [17] and there is, thus, a degree
of incompatibility between the Rules and the concepts of ondemand guarantees. However, a number of authors [18] irave
suggesled, apparent,ly wiLhout challenge, that Lhe Rules can be
applied to on-dernand guaranLees by simply excluding Article 9,
the provision dealing with documentalion to be produced Lo
support a c1ain.
To the extent that sLandby letLers of credit are used in 1i-eu of
on-demand guarantees the question arises as to whether or not it
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is appropriate Lo issue them subj ect to the Uniform Custorns and
Practice for Docurnentary Credits or UCP. t19] The Uniform
Customs and Practice for DocumenLary Credits, like the Uniforn
Rules for Contract Guarantees, are issued by the International
Chamber of Commerce. Unlike the Uniform Ru1es, the UCP have a
much longer history and have been more widely accepted - the
original UCP i^'as produced in 1933, with Lhe current revision,
being the fifth, comi.ng into operaLion on 1 October 1984.

The current revision of the UCP is the firsÈ revision which
purports to extend to standby letters of credit [20] and, ì-n my
vi-er+, uhis is not entirely appropriate because of the different
roles assumed by the traditional documentary letters of credit
The function of a traditional
and the standby letter of credit.
docurnentary letter of credit, issued at the reguest of an
importer in favour of an exporter, is to enable the export,er to
obtain payment owing to hin from the imporLer because he, as
exporter, has observed his part in the contract bet¡.¡een Lhen and
thi-s is evidenced by the presentation of the docurnents stipulated
The function of the standby credit is
in the credit itself.
quite different even though it retains nost of the elements of a
traditional documentary letters of credit. As we discussed, it
is frequently used instead of an on-denand guarantee and, as many
of you will be ah'are, it may be used to secure an advance or the
raising of money. A standby letter of credit nay .aIso, on
occasions, be issued in favour of an exporter j-n order to ensure
that, if payroent is not received pursuant to some other prearranged form of payment, it r+i11 be nade under the standby
letter of credit.

-.-a-

Fundamentally, then, standby letters of credit are intended to
cover insÈances of non-performance, while traditional documentary
letters of credit clearly contenplate situations i+here Lhere has
been performance. Thus, íÈ seens appropriate that standby
letters of credit be issued with referenee to the rules dealing
with non-perfornance, namely, the Uniforn Rules for Contract
Guarantees. ï r+ou1d st rongly urge Èhe International Charnber of
Conmerce (r+ith the assisÈance of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Larv or IINCITRAL) Ëo undertake a review of the

A revision of their applicability Lo standby
letters of credit and on-dernand guarantees is long oúerdue and,
should such a revísion favourably address this problen of
applicaLion, I an confidenÈ Ëhat. the Rules wi11, to Ëhe benefit
of all, gain greater acceplance.
I
Unfair calling of on:denand guarantees and standby letters
of credít
Uniform Ru1es.

hrhile the incidence of abuse of on-dernand guarantees and slandby
letters of credit is 1ow, l2ll principals are often properly
anxious that on-demand guarantees or standby letters of credit
may be ca1led upon ín an arbilrary, unfair or capricious manner,
It is of litt1e confort that the risk of abuse is inherenl in
these instruments of security which have developed to meet
commercial needs and that the risk can be reflecled in the
contract price; however, a conbination of corilnon sense and the
lessons learnt frorn litigation arising out of American encounters
with the post-revclutionary Iranian Government l22l make it
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possible to suggest some poínts for principals to bear in mind
when negotiating r+ith beneficiaries for the provision of ondenand guarantees or standby letters of credi-t.

It sounds simple but it is Í-nportant to ensure Lhat a
contract is in place between the principal and beneflciary
before the on-demand guarantee or Lhe standby letter of
credit- can be ca11ed upon, In the Edward Owen case 1231
ment,ioned earlier,
the beneficiary had failed to open Lhe
required docunentary letter of credit upon uhich the
underlying contract was predi.caled. And even though the
conLract had not yel come into existence, the Libyan
beneficlary was perrnit_Led to call upon the guaranLee.
Further, a principal should ensure, as far as possible, that
the securiÈy is consistent with the underlying contract and
that any certificaLe of default advises the obligation which
is claimed to have been breached or is accompani_ed by a
certificate fron a third party or an offÍcer of the
beneficiary sÈating that a condition has not been met.
llhile the guarantor in an on-dernand guarantee or standby
letter of credit will still not have to ascertain wheCher
there has in fact been a breach of the underlying contract,
it may assist, in any subsequenE proceetiings relaLing to that
contracL, and it nay serve as background for an allegation of
fraud if the certification is untrue and the calling is
unfai-r.

A pri-ncipal should not overlook the use of insurance. The
Australian Export Fi-nance and Insurance Corporation (ttEFICtt)
and sirnilar staLutory authoriEies in other ðountries provide.
coyer against unfair cal11ng of on-dennand guarantees and

standby letters of credil.

Jusl as a guarantor banks will generally requi_re 1"241 a
guarantee issued by them to contain a delerminable expiry
date, this is also in the best interesLs of principals r,rho
should instrr:.ct guarantors having regard to the dates
relating Lo performance in Lhe underlying - cont,ract.
However:

these dates are often ext,ended as a result of
beneficiaries threatening to make ca11s upon guarantees
if their lives are not extended; and
in a number of counl-ries in L,he r+estern region of Asia
and rhe Middle EasL expiry dates in guarantees are
invalid by virtue of local law so that, if a bank in
the beneficiaryrs country has issued the instrument
with the principalfs bank issuing a counter guarantee,
liability may sti1l arise aft,er the expiry dale.
In these circumstances, principals should, as far as
possible, ensure that guarantees are returned to Lhem upon
expiry.

In

relation

repayment

a

to on-dernand security for performance or
principal should seek to have included, a

.i

-.-t

.'J
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provision in respect of pro rata reduction as performance or
iepaynent occurs, in both the underlying contract and the
¡ant<- guaranLee or undertaking. In the alternative, a set of
sna11ãr standby letters of credit wj-th staggered expiry
dates will also reduce the risk of unfair calling in
proportion to performance or repayment.
Where possible, principals should seek to have any gqg
_maj-eurg provisions in Lhe underlying cÔntracts incorporated
into tfte guarantee or standby letter of credit to ensure
that there is no doubt as to their release.

Fina11y, while it may be vj-er+ed as derogating frora the ondemand naLure of the instrurnent in question, principals
should endeavour to have included in standby letlers of
credit and guarantees, a requirement that either or both the
guarantor ànd the principal should be glven noÈice of any
denand or ca11ing. This would at least enable injunctive
proceedings to be considered should the differences of
ãpinion between Lhe beneficiary and Lhe principal be beyond
negoLiation.

9

Common

concerns

of guarantors

and principals

The four requirements of banks [25] serve as a guide to the
dealings between guarantors a¡rd principals. The procedure for
establishi-ng a guarantee usually takes the following forn:

The required contents of the guarantee should be subnltted
to the bank by the principal who should lodge reguests for
issue of guarantees so as Lo allow sufficient time for
perusal of the (draft) guarantee by the bank and thè
settling of amendments considered necessary by the bank. In
praetice, sufficient tirne is rarely allowed with the
eustomer presenting himself and his reques| at Lhe close of
business on Ëhe day before the insLrument musË be
despatched" During this Ëime it will also be necessary Ëo
estãb1ish whether the 1aw of the country of the beneficiary
will affect Lhe bankrs liability under the guarantee. l'lhen
a bank is requested by a principal to arrange the issue of a
guarantee by one of it.s foreign correspondenÈs or a bank
1oca1 to the beneficiary it ensures that the instructions
and counter guarantee or indennity iL takes frorn the
principal are identical in terms to the instructions and
undertaking it gives to the overseas bank. This is
generally achieved by ensuring that the principal
ãcknowledges or advises the for¡a of the guaranLee to be
issued by annexing a copy of it to his letter of request or'
if a copy is not available, repeating the text of the
guarântee on an annexure to the letter of request.

In those instances where Ehe form of the guarantee required
by the benefici-ary is not known to Lhe guarantor the
principal will be requested to produce Lhe form. If the
iorm is known to the foreign bank and noL to the principal,
the foreign bank should be requested to submit a co?y of the
form it r+i1l issue before the letber of request is given.
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In some countries as has already been noted, 1261 the forn
oî. the guarantee is esÈablished by 1aw and such statutory
forms cannot usually be amended to suiL the requirements of
the parties. Ïn these circunstances, a bank will have no
alternati.ve but to make a conmercial deci.sion as to wheLher
or nol it will issue a guarantee in the statuLory form,
having regard to all the circumstances of the proposal and
what is known about the other jurisdiction.
10 Conclusion
ï would 1i.ke lo conclude by rerninding you that some of the issues
we have been considering here Lhis afLernoon are not of recent
origin though they are current and topi.ca1.

-1

t

shakespearets shylock was overheard to say to the merchant
Ântoaio and his fri.end Bassanio, a sui.tor to Portia:

tt[g]o r¿ith rne to a noLary, seal me there
ïour single bond, and, in a nerry sport,
If you repay me aoÈ on such a d"y,
In such a p1ace, such sum or sums as are
Expresstd in the condition, 1et Lhe forfeit
Be nominated for an equal pound
0f your fair f1esh, to be cut off and taken
ïn what part of your body pleaseth uett. l27J
Rarely, these days, is trnlestpac required to give a guaranLee (of
any sort by any name) over a pound of flesh, though some may
vent,ure to say LhaL Lhe consequences are fast approaching Lhls.
Footnotes
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STRUCTURE OF A TVPICAL BANK GUARANTEE

PRINCIPAL,S
BANK

INSTRUCTS ITS
CORRESPONDENT OR A BANK
LOCAL TO THE BENEFICIARY
ISSUING
TO ISSUE BOND AND GIVES
CORRESPONDENT
GOUNTER-GUARANTEE
OR FOREIGN BANK

LOCAL TO THE
BENEFICIARY

APPLIES FOR BOND
AND GIVES
COUNTER-GUARANTEE

EXPORTER/
SUPPLIER/
SELLER
.THE PRINCIPAL,

ISSUES BOND

IMPORTER/
BUYER

ASKS FOR PERFORMANCE
BOND OR GUARANTEE

.THE BENEFICIAHY
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